El Mustang, January 25, 1966 by unknown
Students representation closer
The movement for student rep­
resentation on college policy-for­
mulation bodies has seen some 
new developments here at Poly 
and at the statewide level with 
Academic Senate of the state 
colleges. -
Late lust week. Dale Andrews, 
dean o f'th e  college, announced 
that he has invited the throe 
elected student body officials to 
attend in an ex-officio capacity 
some -of tlie meet jpgs of the 
Executive Council.
Earlier the same week students 
in the Social Science Department 
made known their intention to-ask 
their department faculty to agree 
to having a student representa­
tive at the department faculty 
meetings. The other development 
was the reported overture by ASI 
president Geroge Soares for some 
sort of student representation on 
the campus Faculty-Staff Council 
itself, or some of its committee-.- 
The activity at the Academic 
Senate came in the fijrm of a re-
All Poly sign-up 
extended
An extension of All Poly Week- 
end igirfstration through 4 p.m.. 
Wed. Jan. 26, was announced to­
day .
Local All Poly Weekend chair­
man Jim Sefton urges those stu­
dents nut yet signed up to take 
advantage of this extension, so 
that they may take part in the 
event at Pomona this Friday and 
Saturday. Registration tables are 
located in the Library and Snack 
Rar patinea. as well as in the ASI 
Office. The activities fee is $2.76. 
and meals are $3.26, for students 
without campus meal tickets.
Friday’s entertainment will in­
clude a hootenanny and Stomp. 
Students arriving Friday, who 
have signed up for the available 
- housing. wiU go to the Pomona 
| Administration Biuffiing to re­
ceive a housing assignment and 
activity ticket. Students signed 
up for housing will need a sleep­
ing bag.
At fi, the following morning, 
President Julian McPhee will 
speak near the poolside, rathor 
than at the banquet as previous­
ly scheduled. Saturday morning 
arrivals should report, for their 
information and ^ticket at the 
Student Union Duplex.
A lso  that morning, tricycle and 
skateboard contests will be held. 
If possible, participants are to 
bring iheir own equipm’ent.-l«U .r ......r
Departmental fours scheduled 
for Saturday; morning will in­
clude, two speakers. Dr. Myron- 
Dison of the University of South-
port submitted earlier this month 
by Donald Gerth, dean of students 
at Chico State, on behalf of the 
Senate’s Student Affairs Commit­
tee. The report “ proposes that the 
following resolution represent the 
official position o f the Academic 
Senate of the California State 
Colleges:
“ Resolved that the Academic 
Senate submit to the Faculty of 
the California Staff College* a 
constitutional amendment provi­
ding for a minimum of one stu­
dent reprenentative from -each 
campus, such representative to be 
elected by the student body and 
to, be accorded full membership 
rights and responsibilities in the 
Academic Senate of the Califor­
nia State Colleges.’’
In making his precedent setting 
announcement Dean Andrews 
gave his endorsement to the need 
for establishing some method 
whereby students could present 
their ideas U> college officials 
and faculty. Tentative plans call 
for the ASI’ officers to be noti­
fied of matters before the Execu­
tive Council oil which the opinions 
of the student body officers wotod 
be helpful. Also, special meetings 
of the-council will be held iieriodi- 
cally to consider matters which 
the student body leaders might 
want to bring to the council’s at­
tention. The first of these meet­
ings " is tentatively planned tor 
sometime next month.
Since the Faculty-Staff Council 
met Just last week and is not 
scheduled to meet again until 
February, the status of the 
Soars*’ request is not definite. It 
1- understood that Dr. Glen Nobie. 
chairman of the council, recom­
mended that Soaree also contact 
the chairman of the FSC com­
mittees which consider items of 
direc tinterest to students.
The hope of the Social Science 
students is that une student will 
be allowed to attend the depart­
ment facCTiy meetings, With the 
department growing as large as it 
D, the students say comtmtnicaJ 
(Continued on page 2)
Scholarships open 
to eligible students
Two scholarship are available 
to outstanding students In their 
undergraduate studies.
The “ Lillian Moller Gilbreth 
Engineering Scholarship” is a- 
warded annually to a qualified and 
deserving woman engineering stu­
dent. Worth $600. it it sponsored 
liy the Society pf Women Engi­
neers.
The scholarship ia to be used 
In the third, fourth, or fifth year 
o f  undergraduate atudy in a reg­
ionally accredited engineering 
school.
The San Luj» Obispo Elka 
Lodge No. 322 ia sponsoring u 
local contest for the Elks’ Nation­
al Foundation “ Mott Valuable 
Student.”
The scholarship award ia worth 
$•100 and will be given to 23 qual­
ified students in the state of Cali­
fornia. There are alto district 
and local awards given.
Students interested in either 
of these scholarships should con­
tact the Federal Aid Office in 
Adm 208.
Decision making, like - 
.Elephant mating: Kennedy
Decision making Is like ele­
phants rnattng: “ Everything takes 
place on a.very high level; lots of 
things gei trampled in the pro­
cess, and nothing tangible re­
sults fur 18 months.”
Thus was the opening anaogy 
of college Vice President Robert 
Kennedy speaking before 600 
visiting members of the California 
Association of Refrigeration Ser­
vice Engineers (CARSE8) last 
Friday. The topic of his speech 
was “Decision Making • Chance 
or Skill.”
Kennedy continued, "To out­
sell and out-preform your compe­
tition you must have intelligent 
management working to a cre­
ative plan. The key words are: 
Intelligent management and Cre­
ative plan. Central to Intelligent 
management and creative plan­
ning is elfective decision-making.”  
“ There is an element of chance 
in even the best decislen-maklng 
process," he said, “ but this ia due 
primarily to the human element/' 
Kennedy added, "the social sci­
ences are making gradual Contri­
butions to'our knowledge of how 
tn get.along with the other fel­
low. . .even trying to work out 
theories of how to anticipate what 
the other fellow is thinking and 
how he will act.”
He pointed out, “ There is a 
need tn use theories and princi­
ples which can raise the decision 
making process somewhat above 
the level of guesstimating.”
Then Kennedy called on an old 
Chinese proverb, ‘‘He makes best 
decision who has moat informat- 
tion.’’ He then added a comment 
from a well known paychlatrlst
who said, "that waiting for all 
relevant information is just one 
of tho ways some people avoid 
making doclsions." Kennedy then 
summarized the point by saying, 
"this la not meant aa nn invita­
tion to make snap judgements 
without adequato Information." i
"Man," aa saen by on# authority 
In thoorles of rational decision­
making, "In plnct of optimizing 
tn tho selection of altomativea, 
merely ‘satisfices.1 (a combina­
tion qf ‘satisfactory’ and 'satis­
fying') Man ehoosos that alterna­
tes whleh meets or oxcoodt oil of 
hla criteria," tha authority added. 
"The attempt ia not make to And 
the beat alternative, but simply 
one which ii "Good enough" to 
serve the immediate purpose."
Tn considering group accept­
ance uf a decision, Kennedy said, 
"participation or lack of It ia 
making decisions affects its will­
ingness to accept tho outcome."
He emphaalaed in concluding 
that, "Tha guarantee of effective­
ness of a decision ia the efficiency 
with which it ia implemented," 
He added, "And when nil ia laid 
and done, a successful manager or 
executive really should be clair­
voyant.”
A cheery net# to A.C. and Re­
frigeration students, theCARSES 
group presented 600 dollars to 
tha Cal Poly CAR3E8 Loan Fund.
1,11 California will torture on Hu- 
nian ■ Relations to the Applied 
Aits, Sciences . 'and Engineering 
Divisions. And/ Robert Long of 
• Die l  .l\; Irvin* Co. will di.*cu*s 
Land l ’ *e Planning in California 
hith the Ag Division.
Folksinger. Glenn Yarbrough,’ 
'  th*’ HighlighT o f Air Poly Week- 
will perform Saturday night. 
Those not registered, but hoping 
t° view Yarbrough at Pomona, 
•ue warned of the probability of 
an early sell-out. However, ail 
Registered students are assured 
°f a seat.
!------------------------ ^ ----------r------ V------- iH-----------------------------
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LA State profs 
rated by students
If a professor at Cal State Lee 
Angeles wants to know what his 
students really think of him as 
a teacher, he can And out by 
, ■ purchasing (ha student publica­
tion called “Prof-lie.”
.. This book, which sella in the
for 30 cents a copy, will tell a 
professor if students think hie 
lectures are thought-provoking, 
if tha lectures are based on 
course material, or if testa are 
fair.
The publication represents the 
A rat time students and faculty 
have worked together to compile 
such a document. All question­
naire used In the survey were ao- 
tualty distributed in the class­
room with the professor's per­
mission.
“ Prof-ile" was devised, accord­
ing jo student body president 
Feliz Gutierrez, "to help serious 
students get the most out of 
their education by carefully ee-
---------lerting pi'nfessnm and not having
to rely primarily on the campus 
grapevine."
How do the professors take to 
.the critique? Most say they are 
pcased. Raid one: "No professor 
• '' should fear student opinion. Both 
students and professor- can re- 
“ reive flinch beneAt from this sur­
vey."
Recent Information- given to 
K1 Mustang ia that there is a 
student, faculty administration 
-r-mmittee here at Poly whieh is
considering the possibility of 
teucher evaluation publication.
ArohlYea
Wrestlers scalp Stanford See sports page
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W.O.W. rally
Anyone interested in being u 
counselor for nent years Wel­
come Week activities must at­
tend a rally meeting tomorrow in 
the Little Theater at 8:02 p.m.
All interested persons must 
sign up Ht this time to he inter­
viewed on one of the following 
dates; Feb. 6 and 6 Or Feb. 19 
and 20. This is the only time 
sign ups will be held. <
Last years counselors are asked 
to wear their old WOW sweat­
shirts to the meeting.
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(Continued from page. 1) 
thm between all those in the de­
partment is hound to become In­
creasingly reduced. The view of 
one of the studenst indicated he 
felt students should have to’ pre­
sent their views about such an 
item as curriculum. However, 
matters of personnel or. financial 
considerations the faculty could 
go into executive session, ns it ' 
has in the past, thus excluding the 
student representative.
Tile tierth report to the Aeu- 
deiiiie Senate > tarts with obser­
vation, “ Higher education in this 
country is being .caikii .nnon to 
Include among its clientele not a 
minority of people, but vast num­
bers of students, of traditional 
.ages as well as adults continuing 
programs at u constantly heigh­
tened qualitative level.
“ “ Students in highly1; education 
are reasserting ] themselves,. not 
only (shout civic And institutional 
freedoniV, huFabout the nature of 
the higher educnttonul program 
itself."
“ It is appropriate to observe 
that students may be on their 
way to become a significant so­
cial anil, political element in this 
society; indeed, within' u few 
years, half of the population* of 
this nation will be under the uge 
of 25. At the outset, we should 
observe that studunU playing a 
vigorous role in higher education 
do represent a phenomenon- pre­
viously known in-the history of 
higher education in this country 
and in others."
"Indeed, one ran.observe thal 
students' playing a passive 'con­
sumer' role re presen I only a minor 
discontinuity in the development 
of higher education."
The wide-runging report, Com­
menting on “ Student rights, privi­
leges, lreedoma, and responsibili­
ties," said, “ Students, with the 
right and the responsibility to de­
velop their potential und grow, 
must expect, from a college thut 
full measure of support necessary 
to do so. Such support is nut only 
formal; it may be in the form of 
uttitudes; it may be elusive. It is 
positive; it also means freedom 
from restraints, not always' per­
ceived by all faculty (teaching or 
administrative), which students 
may sense to be inhibiting to the 
pursuit of their intellectual and 
personal potentialities."
Also, “ Student exp ress ion  
should not only be allowed hut 
even encouraged so long as it is 
not disruptive to the educational 
process.'
"Hiiidents and colleges alike no 
longer tolerate 'makrbelleve' stu­
dent government in an era when 
there are often signittrant oppor­
tunities for real Involvement in­
side nr outside of the institution."
(ierth continued Inter in the re- 
.port, “ Hue also to the increasingly 
complex nature of the society in 
which we live, students are being 
forced to equip themselves with 
intellectual and professional 
skills to an extent undreamed of 
several decades ago,.. It is only 
natural to oxpect articulate and 
sophisticated students to assume 
that they will be members of an 
educational Institution for a major 
and significant period of their 
lives and that therefore they will 
desire a Voice In shaping the fu­
ture of the institution,"
What kind of reception the re­
port is receiving Is not known. 
However, Warren Anderson, a 
Poly representative on the Semite, 
has expressed douhti the 
group will totullyncrept nr re­
ject the historic recommendation 
for student jyepiberahip on the 
Senate.
NO CHANGE. . . Tonight. the Student Affairs Coun 
hcil will consider n proixisal to reduce from 66% per cent u 
a simple majority the requirements fo r passing a studtn 
body fee increase.
This proposal will no dotfbt set the stage for anothei 
election on whether the student body fees will be rais« 
to {i'20. Such an increase would be oil top of the recentl* 
announced slti tax hike set fo r this September to pay fot 
the College I ’nion Buildings 
In tlu* last two elections oil the increase question, thi 
proponents have failed to secure apimival by- the require 
two-thirds of those voting. It u+as seems srime of our l'ip 
’Tesentntives- have decided that if they can’t get two-third 
of the student body to support their financial schema 
they will lower tin* requirements in order to secure p» 
sage
This is a sneaky way for our representatives to p 
the money they need lo carry on their pet |wirk-l>nrrel pro 
jects. We trust that our representatives will regain the 
sense of fair play Itefore tonight’s meeting and that the 
will defeat all attempts to tSfilpei* with the present votini 
standards.
ONE QUESTION . . . Last Tuesday, Jan. 7, the dean of th 
college, Dale Andrew s, spoke as a panel nieitilier to the cor 
ference on Education Philosophy. The conference, called b 
Chancellor Glenn Qumke, wits, in the words of the chancel 
lor’s opening remarks, to consider the ‘ ‘Goals, Purpoo 
and Functions o f the California State Colleges.
In M r  presentation on "The Role o f OccupattMUH!1 
Oriented Education in the. California State Colleges," th 
dean' said. “ At Cal Poly we believe our concurrent or pan 
Uel offering o f major work, general education, and up 
|x>rting sciences through the entire four years . . . make 
good sense.” Furthermore, “ We believer freshman student 
who have an opportunity to take courses in the field o: 
their current occupational interest . . . develops more inter 
est, more motivation to succeed in their total college pro 
griyji than if the curriculum |xist|ioned contact with the: 
major field o f interest until the sophomore or even junii 
year.
He also stated in his presentation and defense of tin 
“ learn-hv-doing” philosophy, “ We believe that the sucre 
o f our emphasis program can la* measured by increaaini 
demand for our grduates by employers in business, educi 
tion, agriculture and industry and in return to Cal Poly 
second and third generation students in increasing num 
l>ers from all over the state.”
As is well known, Cal Poly places its emphasis on “th 
applied fields o f agriculture. busiqes<,' home economics, 
other opcupffiidns.”  Given these conditions, why should«) 
bachelor's degree lie given in English and Social Selene* 
by this college?
The liberal arts courses nre needed to provide tM 
general education rquirements for students in the emt 
phasis. But is it necessary that we cnnqiete with otherj 
state colleges .to produce lilieral arts-type tqpchers? Witl 
its nonlilieral arts Emphasis the college does a disi 
to incoming Social Science* and .English student* by i' 
failure to totally present the unique situation here. It 
amar.ing to me that this school can- keep the many t 
quality instructors and students now in the English # 
M i l  M mbbb Departments.
Tlte ptir|iose o f the Jan.'7 meeting was to re-examiw
the educational philosophy of'*the entire state colleg *>►
fiber*
I
lFIT. A  similar review here is in order. As the two 
arts departments continue' to grow - and tl>e Social Sc1'
ernes Department is now the second largest department 
college officials will have to make a decision respecting 
the future o f the two dpartmenls.
One set nf alternatives is for the college to give 
consideration to the wishes and nepd* o f the lilieral ait* 
partments or perhaps the giving o f the boehelor’a dep** 
in Social Science and English could lie terminated, 
a new college president tuking charge at the end of 
academic year it will lie interesting to see what I* *n * 
for the lilieral arts at Cal Poly, . „
Robert Boyd. Editor-in-Chie
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What next in Viet Nam? SUPPORT THE M USTANG S
by AxHoroaU'd l'rm »
A growing, nagging question
in being heard in Washington.
]t i»: " I f  President Johnson’# 
attempt* to get North Viet Num 
to tlie peace tuble fail, then what 
next?" ~ T
The answer— if it already has 
been decided—is one of the best 
kept secrets In Washington. But 
whatever the decision, the inilli- 
tary has been preparing alterna­
tive plans for use if the lull in 
Ihe bombing and other- efforts 
fall to get u response from Hanoi, 
In Viet Nam, the options pre­
pared by the strutgey makers 
range from merely moving up the 
fighting a notch through dras- 
ticaly extender! ground tire in 
gouth 'Viet Nam—or going back 
to bombing North Viet Nam 
harder thun before. And there is, 
of course, the possibility of ex­
panding the war to countries not 
directly involved at the moment.
Some clue to what may be 
found in testimony given by1 Sec­
retary of Defense Robert McNa­
mara to senators on his request 
for another $12 billion 700 roil- 
llion. Two points are noteworthy. 
Firit, there was a request for 
money to procure hughe tonnages 
of ammunition for what was cal­
led a "massive application of fir- 
power." Second, funds were 
asked to continue extension of 
the system of harbors, ware­
houses, barracks and other troop 
support facilities.
Each points to u much bigger 
war within Viet Nam.
McNamara made no public ref­
erence to where, when or how 
attacks on targets in North Viet 
Nam might be resumed. - ■
He said he knew of no dead­
line on the bombing lull. Secre­
tary of State Dean Rusk, while 
declining to discuss the question 
of Tesummg bombing , said he 
looks for intensified Communist
Student rides bike 
across country
Have1 you ever had the feeling, 
that if you could get out of this 
mail rat race of school for u 
while, you would ? That’s what 
Jeff Hadden did. Right now he's 
on his way around thu United- 
States— on a bicycle.
Jeff Hadden, a freshman in 
Oceanography at Hartnell ( ’al­
lege in Sulinas, decided that be 
wanted to see what -this country 
was really like, and tliqjiest way 
to get to know a country is to 
get to know its people.
Jjadden left Salinas last Satur- 
•hiy and arrived at Poly on Tues­
day where he spent the night 
with- friends In TenayH Hall.
So far, his trip has been fe6-, 
tured in uhout five newspapers, 
and carried on TV’ twice. He has 
also been interviewed on the ru- 
dloi --------- :----
He has had one flat tire, but 
agrees that- this If one problem 
that he will have to get used to. 
“Actually, I'm not worried about 
flats. My biggest problem right 
now is that people recognize me 
Hnd give me food. I must l*e Tar­
rying about 50 pounds of food.
When asked ubomJiyw he was 
financing this trip,' lie suid,-J'ITl 
take any job that pay* over eight 
dollars a day. Whenever I get 
enough niony to carry me two 
or three hundred miles’ F ll’ go..’’
By the end of this month he 
" af  r mifai'iiiH
activity after the current new 
yenr holiday lull.
If the> decision is for heaiyer 
bombings in the north, plans 
could be heading toward North 
Viet Nam at almost a moment's 
notice. Air Force bombers, cur­
rently “concentrating on Viett' 
Cong targets in the South, could 
easily point northward. Tlivee 
navy aircraft curriers remain at 
their stations off he Vietnamese 
Coast and annul reconnaissance 
of North Viet Num has gone on 
uninterrupted.
Even without any major es­
calation by either side, the -pro-- 
portions of the war promise to 
expand steadily and inexorably. ! 
Manpower and supplies continue 
to come into the south from 
North Viet Nam. ‘ On the other 
side tho US—which currently has 
more than 191,000 men in Viet
' '■ ' ' i
Tarzan findsi •_____ .____ ____ •
movies tough
.,_2 -
by Steve Crow
It was reported in Hollywood 
recently that ex-grid star Mike 
Henry is quitting as the movies’ 
Tarzan. The onetime linebacker 
fur the Loa Angeles Rums was 
quoted by producer Sy Weintraub 
us faying he couldn’t play the lead 
in an upcoming television series 
based on Edgar Rice Burrough’a 
fumed'ape man.
Henry reportedly told the pro­
ducer: “ It ’s just too tough phys­
ically.”
Weintraub said the 21-year-old 
athlete will finish a Tarzan fea­
ture now shooting near Rio De 
Janeiro. He was due to start the
television series, already sold to 
NBC-TV, next week in the same 
jungle location^ near Rio.
“ 1 would like Mike to continue 
in the ..feature Tarzuns," said 
Weintraub. "But I will have to 
talk with him . when he is less 
distraught. He’s been in the jun­
gle too long with those animals. 
It’s' enough to make uuyone 
spooky." (A P )
Analyzer now analyzes
The Electrical Engineering De­
partment has received a Network 
Analyzer on upermanent loan 
from U.C.L’.A. Operation of the 
analyzer is limited at the present 
time because there is inadequate 
electrical power.
The analyzer arrived in spring 
<15, but It was in many pieces. 
Jim Barcus and Rjchardjv. "Red" 
Lawhern took an interest in the
analyzer. They were given the as­
signment of reassembling the ma­
chine as part of a senior project. 
The project started last Septem­
ber, and the new yenr gave way 
to success for: Now the unalyzer
analyzes.
The Network Ahulyzer is an A. 
C. Analog Computer. It can calr 
culate the losH-s in power lines as 
*et-np on a model situation. The 
machine can determine maximum 
loud capacities und other system 
constants. Without causing the 
dumage which might occur in n 
system of true proportions, it can 
imentrgute-abnormal conditions.
The analyzer can predict the 
performance of power systems 
u n d  loilp permit the prevention
Nam—may have more thun 400,- 
000 in another six months.
In his Stpte of the Union Ad­
dress, President Johnson said he 
couldn’t give a blueprint for the 
course of the conflict because “ we 
cannot know that the future may - 
require." Burlier in December, 
before the peace offensive be­
gan,. Johnson talked of "other 
hard steps" which would he 
needed if the redg continued to 
reject peace talk offers.
.< What might these “ hurd step.s” 
he 7
There are, of course, proposals 
to-bomb North Viet Nam more 
intensively, particularly the capi­
tal Hanoi and port areas of Hai­
phong. The inlenstled Itombing 
would be designed to destroy the 
war-milking economy of North 
Viet Nam. Haiphong ’'Harbor 
could he closed off by mines or 
actual bleckude of ships and uir- 
craft. -
However, that might lead. to 
attacks, intentional or uninten­
tional, on Soviet ships bringing 
supplies und equipment. to the 
Hanoi Government, i f  there is 
any hope that (Russia might have 
influence coaxing Hanoi toward 
the peace table, bomb on Russian 
ships might blast this hope us 
well as the ships.
An even more delecate decis­
ion would have to be made if 
direct attacks were to be made on 
Viet Cong santucaries and supply 
linen in Laos and Cambodia. The 
“ Ho Chi Minch Trial”  actually 
is a number of somewhat paral­
lel routes over which substantial 
supplies and manpower flow 
from North Viet Nam through 
Laos and into South Viet Nam.
Cambodia is even a more per­
plexing problem. Despite official 
disclaimers by the Cambodian 
Government, it is being used by 
the reds as a sanctuary. This was 
ilomoustrated ■ drastically last 
week when US troops moved into 
„an Hrea west’ of Pleiku in heavy 
force. The first cavalry division 
found Viet Cong rumps and other 
installations. The reds hurriedly 
across the border into Cambodia.
Forward elements of the US 
division drove to within 1D0 
fret of the river boundary. And 
'There, for now at least, they 
stopped.
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10 per cant Off With Col Poly Student Body Cord 
Use Ycur Bonkomerica Card
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
543-8077 1234 Broad Street
GIFTS OF DISTINCTION
Tim e  h  T re a s u re  A
CLOCKS AND OLD WATCHES 
GLASS AND PEWTER 
BEER MUGS AND WEATHER STATIONS 
951 MONTEREY STREET
HOMES . RANCHES . INDUSTRIAL - COMMERCIAL 
1st & 2nd TRUST DEED LOANS
BURT POLIN REALTY
Trank Truchon • Mary It h o d  s i - D o ro th y  Hewer
Bank el America BI4*. $71 TeethlU Blvd. 544-1218
and on his way east. He hopes 
to lie in Klordiu by May ami 
»|>end uhout three weeks in Mi­
ami before heading florth to New 
York and then bark home.
Asked it he was worried about 
the draft,, he said, “ No, not really' 
I- Want td be hack by Sept. I, 
whieh is uhout,a week before I'm 
19. If they start drafting them 
younger than that, and they want 
me, though, I probably won't he 
too hard to find."
When he gets back, he expects 
to have a good knowledge of 
what the United States is like, 
and he ready to go back to school.
if blackouts such as the one thut 
occured in New York.
.The analyzer itself-is becoming 
n vital part of the Electrical En­
gineering Department. Alexander 
Lundyshev, associate professor 
of th? department, considers the 
unalyzer n necessury instructive 
and. A teaching program as 
planned by Lundyshev is a study 
of A. C. Circuits.
Sophomores will use these an­
alyzer models to parallel the cir­
cuit theory. They will put to­
gether circuit elements and ob- 
* serve the actual currents and 
voltages in electrical circuits.
. 7.1
This will allow them to observe 
first hand that with which they 
deal on paper.
The Junior year of study in­
cludes a •consideration of power 
transmission lines. A program 
for the Seniors will include po­
wer system simulation. This 
menns studies of load-floiV, short 
circuits nrtd stability problems, r
Lundyshev believes that "now"5* 
we witness an increase o f inter­
est in power. Water desalinizu- 
tion and rapid transit systems 
of electric power. The generation . 
und. transmission of power uniat 
put stress on an adequate supply 
lx  greatly increased in the near 
future.
“ This creates a need for huge 
nuclear plants und system in- 
terties and an increase in tran­
smission voltage up to one million 
volts. These huge power systems 
cntl he duplicated on the Hnulyzer 
so the students can look into the 
future o f the present power sys­
tems. The students may duplicate 
not only power syatents, but also 
certain specialized mathematical 
equations,"
——14. at Italioviul that wn can lie__
Attention  . ,  .  now he.tr this 
A L L  F L O W E R S
COME FROM PLAN.TZ • 
C.il Poly MiliUry Bdl Feb. 5
f  •
; for the finest
Corsages and Boutonnieres
&v >jc
j lc u K T t  from
IWIQllguoa | 5o}  j»14 'p
• Lm Ot iro, Ci .t
irvgpM*
better equipped in the future if 
we can use analog models to ac­
tuate present and future situa­
tions and to obtain the best pos­
sible solutions. i
Its use us n teaching and is lim­
ited as a result of the time avail­
able for use. The Maintenance 
Department is at the jpresent 
limiting the use of the analyzer 
to evenings, Saturdays und Sun­
days, and a two hopr span from 
4-»i p.m. on Fridays.
I
Nov* Y*u Purtho**d Th«f Ticl»*l Y*t? ]
ELECTRONIC 
ENGINEERS
U -  LENKURT ELECTR/C
is  conducting on-campus in terv iew s
February 1 & 2 (Tues. & W ed.)
Lenkurt E le c tr ic  leads in the develop­
ment and manufacture o f  m u ltip lex , 
microwave, and data transm ission sys­
tems fo r  communications.
Lenkurt Engineers have made s i g n i f i ­
cant con tribu tions to  the advancement 
o f  communications techniques.
Our T ra in in g  Programs fo r  B .frr-8 H .8 . 4-  
graduate E lectron ics  Engineers b u ild  
s o l id ,  p ra c t ic a l foundations fo r  
growth Jn Development Engineering o r 
Marketing Engineering.
Find out more about the exceptional 
careers  L im itin g  you w ith the recog­
n ized  leader in multichannel transm is­
sion systems. Contact your Placement 
O f f ic e  fo r  an in terv iew  on campua.
LENKURT ELECTR/C
TELEPHONE $  ELECTRONICS C T E
Shown on the«e
No» i«v e»«
lurr» of how litter and junk are 
►tur'ing to friar (k r  beauty of 
Pol.1 ( i r.» r.n, rkr scene* ere to 
b* seen n* one wstndets the road 
akr.jt l ’ol> l ret k.
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T o d d s  Bear Service
-----A U T H O R IZ E D ' B E A R  S E R V IC E  FO R  19 Y E A R S
Wheel Aligning . . . Complete Brake Service 
Tire Trueing . . .  Wheel Balancing 
Helwig Stabilizers . . . Shock Absorbers
Foreign & Domestic Cars
Phone 543-4323 30A Higuera St
lor coma, shakes, splits or a delicious 
charbroUed hamburger or hot dog
12 No. Broad St.
(Just on Foothill) 
San Luis Obispo
Inn by Ilia 
tad Paatas family 543-7946
NIW STYLING APPROACH 
. . .  LN TUNNIL LOOP TRIMS»
Here's lalsura comfort mo da for a man 
with savvy. Young, easygoing, tr im !
With a naw funnel loop styling thot's 
ia with campus crowds avarywhtra.
Leesures w  Lee *
College High Shop
YOUNG MFN'S FASHIONS
Uptown Son Luis Obispo 
544-287 787 Higuaro St.
THE NEW LOOK IN DIAMONDS
NEW MODERN STYLED
WEDDING SETS
Priced as 
Low as !5CT_
Priced Far Below 
Other Name Brand 
DIAMONDS'* **
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD 
No Interest 0  No Carrying Charge 
Pay As Littlo As 50c A Week
CLARENCE BROW N
San Luis Obispo's Leading Credit lew der Since 1934 
862 HIGUERA ST. 4S3-5648
by Robert Rovd
Located in the north-east scr- 
’tldn of this cHinpitH is one of na­
ture's lot Hast gift a to this to!- 
l e v  - Poly Canyon.
Over the years. t'-ii» canyon 
" i lh  “ Poly Cteelt ”  Pow.ttg 
though it. 1ms hern at the dlspo- 
• i 'of ,-;u'unt.'. Instfui 'im dnd 
the genera 1 community, lie  tec t 
pliee lor cnuples to oommync 
with nature and thense!ve«; a 
place for people to escape the 
(leisure- and mndner- of th* 
—'.ndero wnrM; a pfscr for flv «» 
.io-JL thyugiiifiti nyod t»  fe. Tho- 
re-atr-likc an<l to got ia-lc lo na- 
t'o, in s | i . tf .  jt» ex I stance hex 
b*«‘n a blessing to this school. 
1 * ■' "..i a:c y, i r.rcifi , n.ur ,
it  hi" unthinking way, ! a- put ;t 
h’ight on Poly Cany n. As often
1 lil j ft,'* t(> uit.iml
beauty, human beiiga have left 
m . 'iis o f  their pan ing it; the/Win
payer, beer- cans, ot,r<
and e r, pty fool! contAir,ei-sf 
st well, as larger ol/.-ri*.
Tito Poly dump, loci ;e ! j-ear 
the e-ittra ce of th;' m:)\ea, h ,i 
hiid <vough s.nr » >  out hu.fng 
the* r» t of th< i.xd «(„,; < d .'
In an atte mpt to brt: j; v! « s t. 
nation' to tl,o attention c■ f’ the 
romir'u' ty. photogrni.her VV;.r- 
rin Burges* and Mi • Ritnda 
Burrell joined me in a walk 
throughth* canyon.
As >*t nu ner>ous prcWefti has 
<'ev hoed over the arr ount of lit- 
V s re'vii about J’"iy Canyo.v 
• , problem di.eu develop it
I ' a good project for r ich 
si-:vV« organization" ns Circle K, 
Canu -a higiila Sigma and Alpha 
Pi.I Omega to organize a i an- 
u(i crew to clean and keep the 
Poly Canyon free of man's titter 
and junk.
Pubfitbad twlca o waob during th* school y»ot ix v p i Houdoy* end «o m  
eenodt by »H« Associated Student*, Inc., Coltferma State Polytechnic College, So* 
I jit Obispo, California. Printed by student* motoring in Printing Engineer.»g end 
Monogement Opinion* expressed* in thl* paper in signed editortali end article* 
ore the view* of the writer* end do not neco**oriiy loprokent tho opinion* of *he 
•toff view* of yhe Aseecioted Student*. Inc , nor official opinion* Subtcriptlee 
price I* $2 per peer in edvente. Office toon* 226, Graphic An* building. Coll- 
fornia State Polytechnic College.
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meets natureman
in stock
ELECTRONIC SUPPLIES I
TV - RADIO - STEREO - HI-FI - KITS - PARTS
Wholesale Prices 
Open to the Public
FAMOUS H AND  NAMSS
M ID STATE 
Electronic Supply Inc.
1441 MONTEREY SAN LUIS OBISPO
BANKAMERICA CARD
543-2770
•  ASTATIC
•  FINCO
•  CENTRALAO
•  M A U O ir
•  BOGAN
•  kELDEN
•  STANCOR
•  SAT-O-VAC
•  SWITCHCRAFT
•  GARRARD
•  MILLER
•  SVLVANIA
•  KRAUITER
•  SHURE
•  ELECTRO-VOCIt
•  WIN EG ARC
•  EICO
•  JERROLD
•  ERIC
•  XCfUTE
New Crop 
of Pendleton 
Classics ,
spring cringe -  * w
out the best
In Pendleton traditionels . . .  
the button-down short *leeve 
•hirt, $13.95. Th* long-sleeve ehirt, $14.95. 
Both S-M-L-XL. Bracing new cciore 4 weaves.
ALW AYS ViNC IN  WOOL
COLLEGE SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER ,)|V , 343-1421
BS
BB
RH
PN
Photo of the week
TIME OFF . . . Architecture student* Coleman the drawing board* for a little wame of cheaa. 
Trail* (left) and Kon Mad»en take time off from Thi* photo of the woek wan taken by 8am Zayal.
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Wet weather mishaps reduced
California’s highway engineer* 
are always looking-for ways, to 
make the roads safer, and some­
times they come up with unusual 
method*.
The latest, for instance, is a 
diamond tipped gung saw. Ac­
cording to tlie Department of 
Public Works, it is used to create • 
shallow groves in pavement at 
locations where there is a certain 
type of uccident.
.196*
VO LKSW AG EN
Deluxe Sedan
$ 1775.00
*■
N et Tax and license
Equipped with Heater, 
Windshield Washer, 
teorh*r»Tt» UphoHtery, 
Outside Mirror, Seat Beits. 
FRED
LUCKSINGIR 
MOTORS, INC.
BBS Palm J43-JBO O
The accidents are caused by 
hydroplaning, a water-skiing 
type of effect produced when u 
car’s; tires meet the wet pave­
ment.
\
The engineers report that this 
hydroplaning effort can lie virtu- 
-aily eliminated by rutting groves 
three-sixteenths of an/inch deep 
into the pavement, with several 
groves per Inch.
The cutting process seems to 
be most useful on a few road 
sections where fast-moving ve­
hicles spin out of control after 
the water-skiing, ^effect takes 
over. The shallow depth o f the 
cuts does not affect the-riding 
quality of curs on the pavement.
Engineer* say that placing the 
groove* in the same direction as 
the oars are going actually helps 
tot keep a vehicle in a straight 
line.
The experiment was tried at a 
point on the freeway that goes 
over the ridge route In Lo* An­
geles County. In the two years 
prior to the rutting, 
nine accidents in this section 
htamed on ratn or wet pavement. 
In ' the two years after the 
grooves were cut, there were no 
accident* from the same cause*.
Engineers are continuing the
program at spots where it is felt 
the cutting doe* some good.
Engineers and Scientists:
* * • **- — .
Let's talk about a career at Boeing..., 
50-year leader in aerospace technology
T h t most effective way to tv tlu a ft  a com­
pany in terms of its potential for dynamic 
career growth is to examine its past rec­
ord, its current status, end its prospects 
end planning for the future, together with 
the professional climate it offers for the 
deveiopment of your individual capabilities. 
Boeing, which in 1966 completes 50 years 
of unmatched aircraft innovation ana pro­
duction, offers you career opportunities as 
diverse as its extensive and varied back­
log. Whether your interests lie in the field 
of commercial jet airliners of the future or 
In space-flight technology, you c m  find i t  
Boeing an opening which combines profes­
sional challenge snd long-range stability. 
The m e n*df Boeing are today pioneering 
evolutionary advances In both civilian and 
military aircraft, as well as In space pro­
grams of such historic importincs as 
America's first moon landing. Missiles, 
space vehicles, gas turbine engines, trans­
port helicopters, marine vehicles and basic 
research are other areas o f Boeing activity. 
There's a spot where your talents can 
mature and grow j t  Boeing, In research, 
design, test, manufacturing or administra­
tion. The company's position as world 
leader in jet transportation provides a 
measure of tha c a lib re 'o f people with 
whom you would work. In addition, Boeing 
people work in small groups, where initia­
tive and ability get maximum exposure. 
Boeing encourages participation in the 
company-paid Graduate Study Program at 
leading colleges and universities near 
company installations.
We re looking forward to meeting engi­
neering, mathematics and science seniors 
and graduate students during our visit to 
,y o u r campus. Make an appointment now 
at your placement office. Boeing is an 
equal opportunity employer.
(II Boeing’s new short-renge 737 jetliner. 12) 
Variabi* sweep wing design tor the nitions 
first supersonic commercial [at transport. 
(3) NASA's Saturn V launch vehidle will power 
orbital and deep-spaca flights. (4) Model ol 
lunar Orblter Boeing Is building for NASA 
15) Boeing Vertol 107 transport 
shown with Boeing 707 jetliner.
helicopter
Dlvl.lont: Commercial Airplane • Military Airplane • Mlealte • Space • Turbina • Vertol • Also, Boemx Scientific Retearch Laboratnna.
Printing banquet 
hosts grad student
Almut IS year* ago a young 
aailor, Guy Thumu* walked into 
tl>« offhe of A.M. Fellow*, head 
of th* Printing Engineering and 
Management Dupartment, ami 
Haiti “ I want to be a printer.” In
I hone tl*y* the printing lab w*» 
in the hnaement of the Ag Ed 
building. The Hoorn were made of 
dirt and their won a very xmall 
amount of machtnen compared to 
the approx inmtrty S1 ,000,06® 
worth of equipment uaed today.
Four yearn later, Guy Thorium 
graduated from ,C’al Poly and 
Worked hi* way up in the print­
ing field and i* now-the mechani­
cal nuperintendent for the San 
Diego Union Tribune. ‘
l.a»t Saturday, Thomas return­
ed to Cul Poly to apeak atiihe 
annual printing week Iwnquet. He 
reminisced about the day* »vhen 
their ware only 8 printing-majors,
II antiquated linotype*, 1 Whitlock 
hand-fed cylinder prenn, 2 platen 
pre-men, 1 handi-fed folding ma­
chine, a foot stitcher, a hand op­
erated paper cutter and many 
miccelliineou* things such as an 
altered Montgomery Ward wood 
saw used to cut metal.
He also denrrilied the printing 
banquets he u*ed to attend when 
he wan a student, where “ H print­
er* gathered around awake while 
Mr. Follows alrumed a guitar.” '
In his* speech -he compared the 
uppur Umitiu* of urinUrr* when he 
graduated and those us Mounting 
today. ________
Ag bull board for use
(Tubs, • banquets, und other 
notices of student interest can 
now lie posted On the agricul­
ture bulletin board located in the 
northwest portion of the Ag. 
Htiilding.
The board was paid for hy 
contribution* from the agricul­
ture clubs und was constructed 
under the direction of ornamental 
hortlciilttire initnuitbr Anthony 
Amato. The work entailed pour­
ing cement for a putio, installing 
redwood benches and luying 
blocks to support the case.
Shin divers plan outing
The Skin Diving Club Held a 
dive und fish fry Jhm. 15 at Mor-
10 Huy.
’lire hext dive Is planned for 
Feb. 12. Information can be ob­
tained Feb, l, nt the next meet­
ing. Guest speaker Weiulle Carp- 
sen, from the National Associa­
tion of Underwater Instructor*! 
. will apeak Feb. 15.
(“Photo by l.nny)
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Grapplers continue win streak
By Dave Taxis
The Indians of Stanford Uni- 
Vexity had nothing to ‘'whoop” 
nlioiit Friday night us Cal Poly’s 
lightning fa>t wrestlers sent them 
sprawing hack to Palo Alto to 
deliberate the 27-6 lushing they 
were given In Central California. 
The Mustang's dual meet mark 
was bolstered to 7-1 with the win.
The sophdmore dominated nine 
from the farm strode smartly anil 
confidently into parked Crandall 
Gym shortly before 8 p.m., but 
the colorful green and gold of Cal 
Pi ly didn't ullpw the “ redmen”  a 
point until the eighth match of 
the evening.
Capltiln John Miller (5-1-1) 
gave Stanford's captain Steve 
Schaum fits at' 160 pounds. 
Sijhjiunv wus second in the AAW U
(  ■
last year and was expected to 
give the CCAA defending champ­
ion a tussel in the featured match. 
Miller wrapped the Indian’s 
string-bean in knots to win u 10- 
4 decision.
In another featured battle, 
T e r r y  Wigglesworth (7-1-0) 
wrefltlqji a smart nine minutes tu 
win a well-earned 6-5 decision 
over Prank Pratt of Stanford. 
Wigglesworth made a good move 
by letting his opponent escape 
and not reverse in the final min­
ute of art ion.
The quickest, boot of the night 
was at the 187 weight class. It 
took Tom Miles only 1:20 minutes 
to pin Tofu IZajalu of Stanford. 
The Mustang's Dennis Downing 
had built up a 14-2 lead in the 
first period before disposing of
Stanford’s Doug Gunesch.
Despite the one-sided triumph, 
Mustang’s coach Vaughan Hitch­
cock waii not “ ail smiles" in the 
" It  was good effort, but we’ll 
have to improve in all weight 
classes to cause the Oregon 
schools pny trouble” , Cal Poly's 
winningest couth replied. He 
went on, to say that the Mus­
tang’s must become more aggres­
sive for their raod trip Febru­
ary 3-6. The locals will wrestle 
Portland State, University o f 
Oregon, and Oregon State Uni­
versity on consecutive nights.
Proceeding the Oregon matches, 
Cul l ’oly has an .engagement in 
San Diego ut the NTC (Naval 
Training tenter) Invitational 
Tonrniiment next week-end. Coach 
Hitchcock has not decided
Mustang wrestling captain John 
gives Stanford's Steve Schaum (an
Intramural 
cage action
The first full week of intra­
mural cage notion raise to n halt 
lust Thursday night with the last 
thrge of the twelve league* parti— 
eiputing in the program starting 
play on the Men’s Gym hard­
wood*.
Feature action in the Thursday 
7 ,o'clock league saw the Cattle­
men bout the Tcnuvn Terror* 68-
I'.l with AI I)e Rose tossing in 23
points for the winners, the sec­
ond la-st individual performance 
of opening week. Also at seven 
the Fugitives beat Muir l|all (no. 
4) > 52-24. and the Chumps up- 
eiuled tIEs WooTgrower* 39-23.
Fight o’clock league piny sow 
ft series of runaway victories 
with the Fremont Trotters beut- 
iug the Day Dripper* .‘hi-24. the 
(Wer* cru*hing the animal* 83-19, 
ni.d Held’* lleroe* winning easily 
over the Quarry Skifftemen.
Fremont Ha'I t>eat the HP's, 
Mat Pica Pi humbled Heron Halt, 
and the Whitney Hall Cellar 
Dweller* were temitorurily tied 
for fir*t by nudging the Poultry 
Club 39-l.i during 9 o’clock play..
On Wednesday night at seven 
Tennya Penthouse was tops in 
their tm >lo with the-flanta Cruz 
Tigers, posting re 41-22 Victory; 
the H.P.’s bested the Sapper* 3P- 
-22; and Amos Aces beat Deni
loader* bent Muip HI 71-23, the 
Hot\d» belittled the Big Kahungus 
26-21, m ill th e  Kruncln'i- 
*‘k lunched”  tin* Kruncher* II 54- 
22
-MinIoc I, the Helpless Five, 
and the Mauler* pouted win* dur­
ing the last hour.
Victors on Tuesday night were 
Tri-Alpha, the Gnus, and A.K. 
Club at seven; the Rounders, 
Champ* I, anil (l.l’ .M Hall at 
eight; and Animal’s United, the 
Who's, and the Wesley Brothers 
ut nine, WeSley got The win when 
their opponents, the Knndrunnw*,
forfeited.
Mlller.,(on top) 
hot torn) a hard
time in ta«t Fridas'* match.
Swim team 
new N
Aftsr rewriting the swimming
script from a spring to a winter 
production thi* year. California 
Stats Ploytechnic College (Cal 
Poly) finds the pool season short­
ened.
To comply with the NACC, Cal 
Poly converted its schedule. In 
mid December the Mustang tank­
men insugnrat -d the 1966-66 cam­
paign at the California Collegiate 
Athletic Association (CCAAi Re­
lay Carnival in Lo* Angeles. 
Since that time the Dick Ander­
son-coached swimmers hare been 
idle.
At the present the Mustang* 
are searching for an opponent to
Oil an open date. Jan. 22. If  that 
date isn't Oiled Cal Poly will re- 
sum? competition a we:k later. 
Jan. 29, hosting Sacramento State 
College in a 10 a.m. 'meet.
Heading the list of returning 
lettermea I* senior Dave Wsite. a 
three-year monogram winning 
freestylist. All the other return­
ing lettermen have earned one- 
y.-ar awards and include senior 
jerry Schultz, a freestyle com­
petitor; sophomores Kick Nels >u. 
who enters the Individule medley 
and breststroke events; Wuyne 
Griffin, a breststroke constant; 
Henry Biddle, a freestylist. and 
I .arty Toombs, an individule med-
Researchers Amazed
Ohio State University re­
searchers are amazed at the 
stamina of seven volunteer* who 
participated in a l.400-mile. 24- 
hour ehdurance run on an inter­
state highway between Columbus 
•ml Cincinnati. The drivers were 
told to maintain a steady pare o f 
70 miles-an-hour. Of the seven 
who started, five finished. The 
other two went 21 hours before 
calling a halt. *
Go Team
opens schedule
ley and freestyle competitor.
Biddle is a San Luis Obispo High 
School product.
Another veteran on the squad 
is Benny Bendsl, a water polo let- 
terumn and second team” All- 
CCAA from the 1961 season, who 
swims the breaststroke. ,
Promising frosh to wstch are 
Don Fithback, butterfly and free- 
stylist; Chris Smith, breaststroke 
contestant, and Jim Burror, who 
competes in the butterfly and 
freestyle events. *
This year’s schedule is us fol­
lows: Jan. 29, Sacramento State 
College, hzre at 10 q.iu.; Feb. 4-5, 
UC - Santa Barbara Relays, all 
day at Santa Barbara; Feb. 10, 
Foothill College, here at 8 p.m.; 
Feb. 12. Fresno State A  Uni. of 
Pacific. San Luia at 2 p.m.; Feb. 
17, la>ng Bearh City College, here 
at 8 p.m : Feb. 19 UCSB *  SF 
Valley State rome to San Luis 
and meet at 1 p.m.; Mar. 3-8, 
CCAA Championships. San Diego, 
all day: Mar 10-12. "NCAA Ke 
gionals, San Ferando, all day.
* For those who qualify
whether he'll .take his varsity 
grupplcrs south or stay in San 
Luis Obispo to ready for the 
Oregon trip.
Lettermen golfers
s
aid season outlook
A trio or returning lettermen 
will form the nucleus of the 1866 
California S t a t e  Polytechnic 
College (Cal Poly) golf team 
when it tees o ff a new campaign 
Friday, Feb. 4.
The Mustang golfers, coached 
by Charles Hanks, are scheduled 
to open the 1966 season, hosting 
Fresno State College in n match 
at the. S«n Luis Obispo Country 
Club.
Comprising the nucleus of thi* 
year's Cal Poly, gqlf team will be 
one-year monogram w i n n e r s  
Corky Nelson, team captain; 
Steve Frank and Tom See. About 
15 ImpefuTs, including a host o f 
freshmen and sophomores, are 
battling for spots on the team*
Last year Cal Poly posted a 
3-7 dual'match record. In addition 
the Mustangs finished 10th in u 
field of 16 teams at the Southern 
California Intercolleginte Tourn­
ament and fifth in the California 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
(CCAA) toumy.
1966 SCHEDULE 
Feb. 4 Fresno State College, 
San Luis Obispo CC, 12:30
Feb. 18. UC*Santa Barbra, 
LaCumbre CC, 1 p.m., Feb. 21 . 
Cal State-Los Angeles, Anandale 
CC, 1 p.m., Mar. 3... SF State 
College, San Luis Obispo CC,
I p.m., Mar. 7.... Cal State-Long 
Beach, Virgina CC, 1 p.m., Mar.
II SF Valley State College, 
Woodland Hills CC, 1 p.m.. Mar. 
24 . *Uni. of San Francisco, 
Meadow CC, 1 p.m., Mar. 26 ... UC 
Berkeley, Mira Vista CC, 1:30 
p.m.. Mar. 31.. C*l State-Los 
Angeles, San Luis Obispo CC, 
1 p.m. Apr. 2.... Cal State-Long 
Beach, Han Luis Obispo CC, 10 
a.m., Apr. 12 ... Fresno State 
College, Ft. Washington CC, 1 
p.m., Apr. UC Sanat Barbra, San 
Luis Obispo CC1 p.m., Apr. 14
Enjoy •  Delicious
Mexican Meal
•tudunt
discount
Cot Foty cot4
. LA  U S A  DE MONTEREY
|  " I t *  0*«t *1 Iron tmw4''
I loot SSontirvy »l |. 1 . 0
Results vs. Stanford: 123 Garcia 
(C P ) dec. John Hazelton (S ) 8-3; 
i!30- Lennis Cowell (C P ) dec. 
Steve Boy an (S ) 18-2; 137- Tom 
Miles (CP) pin Tom Kajala (S ) 
1:26; 145- Mike Ruiz (CP) forfeit; 
152- Dennis Downing (C P ) pin 
Dong Gunesch (S ) 5:12; 16<9-John 
Miller (CP) dec. Steve SchaUm 
(S ) 10-4; 167- Terry Wiggles­
worth (C P ) dec. Frank Pratt (S ) 
6-6; 177-' Bill Hollingbery (S ) 
Rick Mndslcy (S ) dec. Joe Faria 
dec. Dean Hilger (C P ) 12-2; Hwt. 
(C P ) 6-0.
1  H o .. V.u P u 'chaud  Thai Ticfc.l Y.f? 1
Cosmetics
Magazines
Drugs
Hurley's Pharmacy
In Collugu Square 
543-5950
WATSON M ANOR
Adjoining Cal Poly
4 D ©cl room
Unfurnished Apartment
1237 Monlo Vista
Phan. 543-1 321 
er 543-3734
Thrifty Shopper Stomps 
•  91 HI0UI8A ST.
Use Your Sankomericard 
W e Don't Sell . . . You Suyl
A limited number e f spaces 
Is available
CHARTER JET FLIGHTS 
FROM EUROPE
Parft-San Prandsre 
W r i t ,  1 * *4  es.
August 3. 1*66
Pet faculty Staff. Students e l 
The California Slat* Collates
i_ - « -»---iwf niiumwiiu11 •
O ffc . o f International Pro*rams 
California Sfafe Collates 
1600 Hellewey Avenue 
San Francisco, California 94133
Faro: $225 ono way
D m p e ria l tflu fflle r . . .
NEW
LOCATION 
305 
Higuera
Li 4-0444
MUFFLERS •  BRAKES 
SEATBELTS •  SHOCKS 
CHROME WHEELS 
AND ACCESSORIES
— Huth Pip* Bender
can bend, build, install 
any muffler system
I
— Night work by
special appointment
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Mustangs buck Pioneers
, Ily Steve Riddell
fa high-flying Mustang basket- 
bull squad is presently preparing 
fib- an invasion of Fr'esno State 
and Cal.'State of Fullerton this 
weekend in the Men's Gym.
,Cal Poly, »lnr.;ng four out of 
five of their last cage encounters. 
. baited the Hayward State Pio­
neers last Friday and Saturday, 
86-78 and 92-62, to push their 
7-8 season mark up to within one 
game of the .5tV> spot.
Guard Mike Lsltvhe led the 
attack for the Mustangs Friday 
- right with 22 point* but he had 
to share the spotlight with for­
wards Norm Angel! and Bob Gra- 
sett vVho each hit 1.* points, and 
x. ith center Bill Bruce who added 
16 more in the ambush.
Poly, who at one time in the 
eqcond half lei ny Id points.flo- 
60, had to hold off a late surge by 
tlie Pioneers who c x e i  the gap 
to four points. 72-68, with 9:30 
left to play. It was mainly the 
cool foul shooting of Bruce which 
kept them in the lead, which they 
eventually ran to 10 prints at 
62-72 with 1:18 left ar. i the coach 
* -lad Jorgensen sent In MB reserves! 
, In the final seven minutes Bruce 
added five points from the chari- 
. t.v stripe and • tipped in' jr.other ' \y •>
field go*l to provide the scoring 
punch as time slipped away.
The Mustangs started off in a 
romp but the fast break and the 
^hunting of Howard Foster, who 
finished the night with 22 points, 
quickly brought them track to 
within sight of the Mustangs. 
After Poly had taken a 11-5 lead, 
Foster went to work and close.! 
the gap to 15-13 before the locals 
pulled away on Jour quick points 
by forward Don Panizson. Some 
eagle-eyed shooting by LaRoche, 
Gravott and Angoll, who each ad-. 
2 ded four points, gave the Mus- 
c tangs a comfortable 10-36 lead 
at the intermission.
LaRoche and Angeli kept the 
Mustangs well in the lead in the 
early minutes of the second half 
and it looked like it was going 
to ire another walk-away for Poly.
Then Foster, and center John 
I-angenheim began pouring jump 
shots and layups off of the fast 
break to bring the Pioneers with­
in reach of the Mustangs. ,  
Cal Poly hit a respectable 41.S 
per cent from the floor compared 
to a poor 36,8 fur Hayward, 
sr-  Gravett, in addition to turning 
in another fine scoring perform­
ance, rebounded 16 times and 
Angeli captured another 13 as 
they controlled both boards.
A  limJtsd number » f  ip a o i 
it eSBiiab's
CHARTER JET FLIGHTS 
TO EUROPE
_^_ -____________________ , j, ” -
Awful' 27. 1964 or 
Sspttmbtr 10, 19*4
P*r Faculty. Itq tf Students o f 
The Celitem'a State Catiogei
fer inter"»ot»«--
Off t*  e* lnternet,ene< Preframs 
California Stole Cedeget 
1600 HeMeuroy Avenue 
Sen Frandite, California 94132
Far®: $ 2 2 5  o n *  w a y
rr-.tr. W ! ,i __________________
Saturday night was even bet­
ter for Poly.
John Garcia, who went into 
the game averaging eight points 
per game, poured through II  
points and stole the hall six times 
as he generally drove the Pio­
neers crazy. Garcia picked up 12 
of his points in the first half, 
added two more early in the sec­
ond half and then sat out the * 
last 11 minutes us the Mustang 
reserves took control.
While Garcia was keeping the 
Pioneers busy looking over their 
shoulders, forwards Gravett and 
-AngeH- each chipped in wdtn 15 
points, h
Hayward made it a ball game 
until late in the first half, but 
reserve center Ed Fair hit a pair 
of quick buckets, Garcia had a 
pair of free thrdws and Gravett 
and Mike LaRoche each a i led a 
solo field goal as Poly pulled away 
into a 46-36 halftime lead.
The Pioneers threatened early 
in the second half ami . moved to 
within seven points of the Mus­
tangs, but Gravett and Angeli 
began to find thenmge and each 
dropped in a pair of baskets to 
extend Poly’s lead. Guard Don 
ets, Panizzon also hit a pair of 
fast buckets, Bruce added another 
and LaRoche hit one to give the
Mustangs a 51-41 lead with 15 
minutes to go.
Coach Jorgensen then sent in 
his bench strength which ran vip 
the additional 36 points. Don De- 
pue hit a pair oT buckets; Bob 
Everett hit S-for-4 from the fioor 
and had a fret throw for seven 
points qnd Don Stevenson also 
hit 3-for-4 from the field.
Again it was the Pioneer's 
Howard Foster who guve the 
Mustangs what little trouble they 
encountered Saturday. The high- 
stepping forward scored 18 points 
high for the game.
Mff specialize in
H IG H -
Q U A L IT Y
Photofinishing
for your pictures^_ 
CAL PHOTO SUPPLY
/ (9 9  Mlfuera
So* lu ll Obitpo v 
Phan. 543-3705
NOT ONE CENT MORE!
' l . .- '
The most beautiful Diamonds you've beheld! Available 
for not a penny more .than others. Seeing is believing! 
Good proportioning in a D iam ond. is a matter of Gem- 
ologist s taste. Gemologists select the Diamond with the 
prismatic fire in its heart!. They pay no more. Neither do 
you. And the serene beauty of such a Diamondl It will 
capture her heart forever!
Brasil's Jewelers Certified Gemologist
Andaman Hotal Bldg. _ .  Amor .con Gtm Society
of Fame 
lakes in great
v One of baseball’s all-time great 
fitters, Ted Williams, has re­
vived  his greatest honor — a
Jlace in baseball’s hall of feme, n becoming the 103rd member 
#f the hall, Williams was etected 
fv his first year of eligibility by 
k record vote. He received 282 
totes out of e possible of 302, for 
more than 93 percent e f the votes 
*  east by ten-yeer members e f the 
Baseball Writer's Association o f 
America.
Seventy-five percent, or 226 
Totes, were required for election. 
Wiliams was the only choice. Par­
mer New York Yankee pitcher 
Red Ruffing wee second choice 
(.ith 208 votes. Ex-Brooklyn Dod- 
, *er catcher Roy Campanella was 
third with 197 votes. One-time St. 
■ L o u  la  Cardinal outfielder Joe 
Hfewlck was next with 187 votes. 
And f o r m e r  Cleveland Indians 
shortstop and manager Lou Bou­
dreau was fifth with 115 votes.
Williams started his m a j o r  
tteugue career with the Boston 
'Red Sox and completed it with 
Die same team after the 1960 
aeason. During that time, his 
;fcaseball career was interrupted 
tv.ice when he served as a Mar­
ti, e Corps flyer in World War II 
and the Korean War.
However he still managed to 
i play 19 seasons with the Red 
£ ux. William*, a  powerful lafu 
' (landed hitter, belted 521 homers, 
third on the all-time list behind 
i Bube Ruth and Jimmy Foxx. Ted 
, compiled a lifetime Hatting aver- 
_ age of .344, tying him for ninth 
'.pace among basenail’s all-time 
.floa t hitters. He was the last 
, player to hit .400, reaching .406 
i.i 1941. That was the first of 
six years in which he won' the 
Americaff League batting champ* 
.ionship
Colts ambush Panthers, 73-65
By Dave Davies
Before last Friday’s game with 
Hartnell Junior College, frosii 
cage coach Dick Purcell made it 
known that he wanted a more 
productive effort at the foul line 
from his charges.
Against the Panthers the Colts 
did just that, winning the battle 
o f the charity line 19-11 to post 
a 73-65 verdict over the visiting 
quintet.
Forward I.es Rogers was the 
top scorer for th« home five with 
21 markers, hitting nine of 12 
foul shots, and six field goal-. 
Frank Sandal! and another guard 
Ron Lester helped the team out 
with 14 and 12 points respective­
ly, and Al Spencer tossed In 10
Winner of game scoring laur­
els, however was Hartnell’s Don 
Mammen with 25 points. He*au4 
tesmmate Paul George, 16 points.
'sparked the Panthers in defeat.
As a team the Colts hit on only 
27 field goalsi one less-than their 
adversaries, marking the first 
time that they have been out|>er- 
formed from the field. Their sue? 
cess at the foul line more than 
made up for this, though. Previ- 
ously the Colts had lost four 
games in the season, and aach 
time It was because they couldn't 
make good on their foul shots.
The freshman, 5-4, to date a f­
ter Friday's triumph, played Pa-' 
cific of Fresno after deadline 
Saturday night. Next weekend 
they host Fresno State and Han­
cock Junior College on successive 
nights.
TYPEWRITERS 1 ADDING MACHINES - CALCULATORS 
Rentals'* Sales - Repairs
JOHNNY
NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT
=■— —— ------ !—  - ~ ~ -~ co.~
690 Higuera St. 
543-7347
Offiii 9 »o 5 30
Mon thru Fri 
Sot till noon
( I Q T H I N G  f O k  M I N A R D T O U R G  M I N  <
Known for Good Clothing Since 1873
We carry Levi Staprest—Slimfits—
Li 3-0988
Corduroys^—Stretch—Blue Jeans 
We Give S&H Green Stamps 893 Higuera
Visit Our Lodiss Section 
ond find
SILICTIONS OF. B ousts, Swoattrs 
Stretch Fonts, Copriv Sportcoats, 
ond handbags.
B e l l o '
Ladies Sport Shop
886 Monterey St. S.l O.
Ifc U H Q  JGIANT FOOD
The Largest and Most Modern Supermarket in San Luis Obispo
(On the way to the airport)
Edna Road off South Broad St. San Luis Obispo 
Specials Good From Wed. jan. 26 to Sun. Jan 3fUk_~
DEL MONTE
FRUIT COCKTAIL
No. 303 co-i
only 19c
U.S. No. 1 Selected
RUSSET POTATOES
10 lb bog cello
<ee ■
__ _ 39c_ __
GIANT FOOD COUPON
FOLGERS COFFEE |
t lb Can ’ ;
only 59c |
SWISS MISS
8 " FRUIT PIES
(flavors)
4 for 89c
Fresh Lean— U S D A. Choice
GROUND BEEF 
_ _ 39c Uj_ _
GIANT FOOD COUPON  
Del Monte— 14 oz.
CATSUP, 
10c each
Limit of 3 hollies
_________________________________________________________ |  |  ( X P , « ,  JAN „
___FREE t ic k e t s  fo r  su p er  m a r k e t  s h o p p in g  "spree
J
